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The Gist: 
While we had a relatively wide-ranging discussion about topics and issues that the board had 
brainstormed in August, the conversation kept coming back to themes related to accelerated learning 
initiatives. We ultimately decided that accelerated learning was the key issue we should focus on this 
year, particularly because it intersects with so many other issues we’d previously identified as potential 
priorities. For instance, the decline of school librarians intersects with accelerated learning because 
there are fewer librarians in schools to provide equivalent information literacy instruction to high school 
students who are getting college credit.  
 
What is accelerated learning? It is connected to the 40-40-20 initiative to provide innovative, affordable, 
and more flexible ways for students to obtain college credits, as well as encourage enrollment and 
persistence in obtaining a college degree. It includes options like students getting college credit for 
courses they take in high school, and “credit by proficiency” whereby students demonstrate proficiency 
in a subject to obtain college credit. Read about the Oregon Accelerated Learning Committee here: 
 
http://education.oregon.gov/Pages/Accelerated-Learning-Committee.aspx 
 
And their draft Legislative Report here: 
 
http://www.occa17.com/assets/documents/Issues/OEIB/accelerated%20learning%20draft%20report.pd
f 
 
And you can read about the Eastern Promise replication grants here: 
 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/news/announcements/announcement.aspx?ID=9873&TypeID=4 
 
OWEAC is very interested in how accelerated learning is rolling out too. 
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Below are some of the key points we discussed today. 
 

 K-12 school librarian "pipeline" 
o Programs for school media specialists are closing 
o Job opportunities declining  

 IL in public libraries & public library/school collaborations 
o Julie Handyside is interested in working with others who want to do work in this area.  

 Developmental Education, now that they've created guidelines, how are they being 
implemented at various community colleges? 

o A claim has been made that accelerated learning models decrease the need for Dev Ed, 
but no evidence has been provided to support the claim. What is accelerated learning’s 
impact on Dev Ed? 

 All of the initiatives related to 40-40-20 and the push to increase ways students can get college 
credit (accelerated learning, dual credit, credit for prior learning, Eastern Promise replication 
grants, etc.) 

o Accelerated learning committee: how do we connect with them? What would be most 
effective? We write a lot of letters. Will they let us come present to them instead? 
Ideas: Collect h.s. student and teacher testimony about how helpful it was to have 
library instruction from the college/university librarians. Another approach: tell the 
committee what is working (the positive) and what the roadblocks or challenges are. Is 
Hilda Roselli a potential in with this group? 

o Dual credit: HS teachers might welcome support from librarians, if we have the staffing 
to help them 

o Unequal access to resources for h.s. students who are dually enrolled, especially in rural 
areas. 

o Not enough librarians to go out and visit schools, and some schools are very far away.  
o Common Core: how much IL is being implemented in new standards? Related: there is a 

push for the Dept. of Ed to officially implement OASL’s IL standards.  
o Food for thought: We don’t assess our own college graduates, so how do we assess the 

h.s. students who are getting credit? Perhaps once new ACRL standards are finished, 
map them to the college writing classes, then look at applying this to h.s. students. 
Potential research project in the future? 

 Organizing a research project, perhaps through an LSTA grant, that focuses on information 
literacy 

o While a research project would be valuable, at this time we thought an “environmental 
scan” of the accelerated learning landscapes on our campuses should come first, as it 
would inform what type of research we might do 

 Assessment of threshold concepts: how do we know students have met them?  
o Since these have not yet been adopted, perhaps we need to focus on how we will 

approach the new standards 
o Collaborate with OWEAC  
o EOU has found that faculty are much more receptive to the threshold concepts idea 

than the previous IL standards. It’s more meaningful to them. Their approach: “this is 
how we’re teaching it” (don’t need to say it’s new)  

o Do we want to duplicate what’s being done at national level? Having local examples can 
be useful. Document what we are doing at the local level to help others replicate it.  

 Overall: need to have pressure on the local as well as institutional/state level. 



 Environmental scan: what is going on at our institutions regarding accelerated learning? What 
assessment or data are institutions collecting about their own projects to show the outcomes of 
those projects?  

o Identify people at each campus who can tell us what is happening with accelerated 
learning and answer our questions about it 

o What are the courses involved? What are the different program that are implementing 
these credit-bearing options? Who are the point people? What are the gaps (particularly 
around IL, as well as access to resources) that need to be addressed and how can we 
approach this? Is there a school librarian? What kind of resources do their students have 
access to? What financial and administrative support do h.s. teachers have to bring 
students to campus? How successful are the students? How do we track their progress 
afterward? How many students are still testing into dev ed after being in the program?  

 
Action Items: 
Tracy will create and share a Google Doc where we can all contribute questions that will help start 
conversations about what accelerated learning programs exist on our campus. We may also want to 
break down the regions of the state we want to get info from, and identify people in those places that 
might be able to gather the info. Deadline for ILAGO to finalize questions: Oct. 24th 
 
Candice and Tracy will beginning working on a statement of concern regarding information literacy and 
accelerated learning initiatives. Deadline: Oct. 24th 
 
Bryan will approach Hilda Roselli (director of career and college readiness) about accelerated learning.  
 
Multiple parties: local environmental scan, using the questions previously identified by ILAGO. Deadline: 
Winter Break 
 
ILAGO Board should meet after environmental scan is completed to discuss results and next steps. 
 
 
 
2015 Information Literacy Summit 
 
Potential Summit Sites: 

Portland Community College  
St. Ignatius 
Columbia Gorge Community College - Hood River Campus 
 

Time: end of April, beginning of May 
 
Check OWEAC meeting schedule for conflicts 
 
Potential Speakers: 

Eastern Promise reps 
Hilda Roselli 

 
 
 


